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FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Fri 13 March 7.30 pm:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Skittles Evening – £5 per team of four – licensed
bar,
(pls. bring your own)
pasties, tea, coffee and soft drinks available
Wed 25 March 12.30 pm:
Parish Lunch – £4 a head, two course lunch with tea/
coffee to follow
History Group—”Life & Murder of Charlotte Dymond
7.30pm

April

Wed 15 April 7.00 pm:
‘My life in the Church’ ~ A talk by Andrew Balfour
St Batholomew Church
£5 / head to include refreshments
Thurs 16th April 7.30 pm: Parish Meeting AGM
Sat 25 April 7.30 pm:
Fumi Okiji – an evening of jazz made available
through Carn to Cove
Unless stated otherwise venue is the
JUBILEE HALL 

MOUNT CHAPEL

Good Friday 3rd April 7.30pm
Concert by Whitsand Bay Harmony

Our warmest congratulations to Henry & Brenda Jory who will be
celebrating their Golden Wedding Anniversary on 11th April.
VILLAGE GREENS
From a tiny seed, sown almost six years ago,
Village Greens has grown into a thriving community
enterprise. Open every Friday, we offer a relaxed atmosphere for people to meet with friends and neighbours, and pick up some food for the week end.
We sell a wide range of fresh and frozen items, local vegetables, eggs
and meat, and ethically produced store cupboard essentials (yes, giant
chocolate buttons ARE essential.)
Our cafe regularly serves over thirty plates of food, and forty to fifty
hot drinks each week. We have a regular menu of full breakfasts, pancakes, fruit smoothies and filled rolls, and a soup made with fresh vegetables each week.
If you have never called in, then please feel welcome to do so. You may
get to listen to stories from one of our regular lunch time customers,
you may bump into a neighbour you haven't seen for a while, you may
make a new friend. You will definitely have a chance to buy some delicious food. What a great way to start the weekend. our regular opening hours (9am til 2pm, Village Hall, Mount) updates always available
on Warleggan website.
Find out more about Village Greens here www.villagegreensshop.co.uk/
NARNIA?
The Chronicles of Narnia are a series of seven high fantasy novels by
author C. S. Lewis. It is considered a classic of children's literature and
is the author's best-known work, having sold over 100 million copies in
47 languages. Written by Lewis between 1949 and 1954 the Chronicles
of Narnia has been adapted several times, complete or in part, for radio, television, the stage, and film.
Set in the fictional realm of Narnia, a fantasy world of magic, mythical
beasts, and talking animals, the series narrates the adventures of various children who play central roles in the unfolding history of that
world. Except in The Horse and His Boy, the protagonists are all children from the real world, magically transported to Narnia, where they
are called upon by the lion Aslan to protect Narnia from evil and restore
the throne to its rightful line. The books span the entire history of Narnia, from its creation in The Magician's Nephew to its eventual destruction in The Last Battle.

IT’S PARISH LUNCH TIME AGAIN!!
WEDNESDAY 25th MARCH 12.30pm
JUBILEE HALL
Come along and enjoy a wonderful lunch, cooked
by someone else, and shared with friends
MOST IMPORTANT—BOOK WITH GILL
821494—NO BOOKING NO LUNCH!
Two course lunch followed by tea / coffee £4 / head
A BARGAIN!
“Good

conversation, oh! and food pretty good as well”
satisfied customer!!

-

quote from one

COME AND JOIN US AT
THE JUBILEE HALL, MOUNT
7pm ON SATURDAY 7th MARCH
FOR AN EVENING OF PIG RACING
ALSO TREAT YOURSELF TO
A BOWL OF HOME MADE SOUP / FRESH BREAD & A PUDDING

£5.00 PER PERSON
RAFFLE HOT & COLD DRINKS
Fund raising for Volunteer International Service Team Members attending
the 23rd World Scout Jamboree in Japan, August 2015

Reg. Charity: Cornwall Scouts - 3003

ASDA SHOPPER BUS Every Thursday Mount crossroads 10.50 am.
Departs ASDA 12.30pm
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TUESDAY 21ST
APRIL 7.30 PM AT
OLD SCHOOLHOUSE

FILMS AT CARDYNHAM HALL

Saturday 11th April 7pm for 7.30pm start

The Imitation Game
In 1939, newly created British intelligence agency MI6 recruits Cambridge mathematics alumnus Alan Turing (Benedict Cumberbatch) to crack Nazi codes, including Enigma -- which cryptanalysts had thought unbreakable. Turing's team, including Joan Clarke (Keira Knightley), analyse Enigma messages while he builds a
machine to decipher them. Turing and team finally succeed and become heroes,
but in 1952, the quiet genius encounters disgrace when authorities reveal he is
gay and send him to prison.

£4 - Refreshments

Saturday 2nd May 7pm for 7.30pm start

PADDINGTON BEAR
£4 - Refreshments
If you have not been to one of these film evenings before they are a
great social occasion—where would you find a cinema selling “cheesy
chips & choc ices” plus a raffle!! Give it a go! You will not be disappointed.
CHURCH NEWS
We are still searching for a new rector and jointly with St Neot are currently advertising in the ’Church Times’. The present spell of dismal
weather perhaps diminishes the attraction of moorland parishes! Nevertheless, where possible we are trying to maintain the present level of
services:
On Monday 9th February there was a service of thanksgiving, prior to
cremation, for the life of Gizelle Mansfield-Langton, so tragically cut
short. Our deepest sympathies go to her family.
Our ancient but somewhat worm-eaten table has been given a new lease
of life by Robert Runnalls. We hope it will last a few more years and are
most grateful to him.
After the 3.00pm Good Friday service we will be decorating the church
for Easter. Please note from 12th April Evening Prayer will be at 6.00pm
for the summer months just in case the weather improves sufficiently for
family beach outings!
Pat Phillipps

GARMENT ALTERATIONS FOR
ANY OCCASION
Wedding Dresses a speciality
Kathryn Jewels
01726 824361 or
07583 190 173

WALKING FOR HEALTH: CARADON MONTHLY WALKS
APRIL FOOLS WALK - 1ST APRIL
Date/time/meeting point : Wednesday 1st April at 10.00am for
prompt 10.30am start, returning around 1530 (approx). Meet at Warleggan Church Overflow Car Park which will be sign posted. Please could we
consider a donation of at least £2 for car parking. (Or may be a £1 per
person) for church funds.
Distance and Grade: Approx 5 Miles . Moderate – long hill at the
start and end of the walk with natural convenient breaks. Walking on
lanes, open moor and farm land .
Dogs: Dogs on a lead welcome throughout the walk due to light traffic
and grazing livestock.
Refreshments : Bring a packed lunch & drinks.
Clothing : Please wear warm clothing, waterproofs, walking boots or
other footwear with good grip suitable for squelchy mud and boggy
moorland in April!
Walk Information : This walk will be on lanes to start and finish and
involves hills but mainly on farmland and moorland with livestock grazing.
Our guide for this walk will be John Keast, Warleggan born and bred and
a fount of local knowledge. It is because of Robert and Joyce Runnalls
association with Mr Keast and their strong ancestoral links to the Parish
of Warleggan and the village that this walk is able to take place.
The Church & The Reverend Densham: Tea and biscuits will be kindly
provided at the Church on our return. For those who wish to stay for a
half hour after the walk John Keast will give a powerpoint presentation in
the Church on the life of the Reverend Densham. He was Rector at
Warleggan from 1931 to 1953 and is renowned for preaching for many
years to a frequently empty church. He recorded in the Church Register
on one Sunday "Sunny all day. No rain. No drizzle. No wind. No fog. No
congregation."

ST PIRAN’S DAY

ST PIRAN CROSS
The Church celebrates this day with a special service. The Bishop of
Truro has instigated the St Piran Cross Award which is given annually
to people who have served their church and local community throughout the Diocese of Truro. Around 20 men and women receive this
award each year.
Now readers you are probably all thinking “So what is this all about?”
Well a very special person in our small parish has been honoured with
this award and will be receiving it on Sunday 8th March at the parish
church of Perranzabuloe. Who is it? Why, our very own “Lady of the
Boxes of Pre-loved Books” Pat Phillipps. Many congratulations Pat on
this very special award.







CARDINHAM HALL
Saturday 11th April – Book Fair
& Coffee Morning 10am - 1pm
CARDINHAM SPORTS CLUB
April 25th 7.00 pm.
Annual Quiz & Chilli Evening
(vegetarian option available).
The cost is £7.00 including
food.
Sunday 26th April, a bicycle
ride has been arranged, meeting at Guineaport Gate in
Wadebridge at 10.00 am. for a
ride to Wenford Bridge. Bike
hire is available in Wadebridge
if required. Malcolm Maynard

BT KIOSK NEWS
BT are discontinuing the phone
service to the kiosks at Mount and
Warleggan as the one at Mount
was not used at all in the last 12
months and only three calls made
from the one at Warleggan. BT
have agreed to sell them to the
parish for £1 each.
Volunteers
required to repair, paint and maintain the boxes.
The parish will
meet the cost of materials. Speak
to the Parish Chairman.
We are also looking for ideas as to
how to make best use of the kiosks. Bring your ideas to the
Parish AGM.

Matthew Keast Plumbing and Heating
All aspects of plumbing and heating undertaken
Gas, Oil, LPG
Central Heating, Bathrooms,
Servicing, Certification
New Builds, Renovations
Tel: 01208 821364 Mob: 07957 727183

Ground Maintenance Services
Hedging & Fencing ◊ Stone Walling ◊ Hedge
Laying
Decking & Patios ◊ Ground Clearance
Greg 07887 877103/01208 821687
Dave 07779 096331 / 01208 821318

JOHN DORAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
Established 1985
John has over 29 years of experience as an independent funeral director
oﬀering you personal a en on day and night.
John Doran Funeral Service will work with you to ensure the funeral of your
loved one is tailored to your wishes oﬀering you advice and support in a
professional yet friendly and caring manner.
Telephone John any me on: 01208 821186 or 07778 371169.
Bridge Meadow, Pantersbridge, Mount, Bodmin, PL30 4DP.
Golden Leaves prepaid funeral plans are available call John to discuss.

St Neot & Cardinham Pre-School

Pre-School Leader: Di Bearne (Out of Pre-school Hours) 01208
821179 or 07927 313 071
(Pre-School hours only) 07861612727
Mon
10.00–12.00 Parent & Toddler Group
(Children’s Centre St Neot)
Tues 09.00–15.00 (Children’s Centre St.Neot )
PM Session over 3years
Weds 09.00-12.30 Parent & Toddler Group
(Children’s Centre St Neot)
Thurs 10.00–12.00 Parent & Toddler Group
(Woodside Early Years Centre Cardinham School Field)
Thurs 09.00-15.00 (Children’s Centre St.Neot )
PM Session over 3years
Fri
09.00–15.00(Children’s Centre St.Neot )
PM Session over 3 years
JOIN US ON FACEBOOK TO SEE FORTHCOMING EVENTS

NEWS FROM HILL COVE, WEST FALKLANDS PART I
(Part II of this tale of woe next issue)
It's been a difficult summer, lots of rain has disrupted work on the
farms, especially getting sheep shorn throughout the whole of the Falklands. There are two contract gangs one to shear all the sheep on East
Falkland & one to shear all the sheep on West Falkland. There are about
500,000 sheep on the Islands which are usually shorn through from early November to end of February. Unfortunately as I write this (end of
Feb) I am still waiting on my last flock of 2000 to be shorn, this is not
only due to the fact the shearing contractors have been delayed but also
that I broke a leg in December! So basically all farm work has come to
a stand still for the last seven weeks. I have spent years doing high risk
activities such as riding horses & motor bikes & frequently having dangerous spills from them both. Then during Christmas holidays I had a
friend staying & we went for a leisurely walk around a beach, on a bit of
land I recently purchased, with wonderful long sand beaches & some
spectacular coast line when I slipped & broke my leg! Well in an isolated situation in the Falklands nothing is simple; you can't just call an ambulance. In fact we don't have mobile phone signal on West Falkland so
until you get back to house/settlement you can't call anyone! So there I
am on beach with my friend in her 60's wandering along the top of the
beach bank while I'd gone down the bank onto the beach to take photos
and explore the beach and we were intending to meet up where the
beach was less rocky and turned to sand as Wendy has bad knees. Anyway I'd slipped going down and knew I'd done some damage, being a
little bit on the stubborn side (saying no more)! I didn't want to ruin
our walk so thought I'd not say anything it must be just a bad sprain
and carried on walking. I picked up some driftwood further along &
used it a stick to hobble along. After a time it was getting pretty painful
and I could feel bone crunching, realising by this stage it was broken.
Wendy wanders back taking photos from the bank above and I have to
confess I think I've broken my leg! By this time the tide was coming in
and under normal circumstance I could have waded around the outcrop
of rocks and made the sand beach I was headed for but not with a broken leg. The only option left was to scale the 15 foot steep bank of clay
and rock, only way being on all fours hoping I didn't slip as I had no use
of one leg! Was very glad to reach the top, then Wendy had to walk to
get my vehicle where we had parked it up and I had to hobble the rest
of the way through banks and bogs to reach it. Luckily Wendy walks
with Nordic walking poles which were a saving grace from there on. Got
in vehicle and I had to direct her cross country through bogs and ditches
till we reached Hill Cove (all this took nearly an hour). We got to my
friend Valerie's house who called the hospital who called FIGAS and they
sent the Islander out. On a medical flight they are not allowed to fly
with just the patient and the pilot, must have a nurse or medic in

attendance but as there was none available, the pilots wife came who
happens to be a friend of mine also and is the veterinary nurse! Sarah
said she was tempted to come in her veterinary scrubs but she thought I
might have a sense of humour failure if I was in pain! By this stage it
was 2 hours since I'd broken my leg and an hour flight to Stanley. Because I was still walking around (well hobbling) and still laughing and
joking about it nobody seemed convinced my leg was broken (I was)!
So on arrival I have to get out of Islander (if anyone
has ever flown in one you will know you need to be
reasonably agile to get in and out of them)! The ambulance was out on a call so they sent a land rover
from the hospital, now you try climbing into a land
rover with a broken leg not yet strapped up! The
wee Irish medic who met me was lovely but he says
"I'm sure it's not broken because you can weight bear on it" ....... Arrive
at hospital left sitting in chair waiting on a doctor, even though by this
time it was very swollen everyone that passed by said "no it's not broken
you can still wiggle your toes" ........ Well I've not had a broken limb before but have broken ribs a few times and a finger and a toe so I knew
the feeling of a broken bone; I wasn't convinced. Surgeon comes along,
“don't think it's broken but we will get it X-Rayed just in case” ....... By
this time it was evening and the only radiographer was out for a meal
and decided to stay and finish her meal when she was buzzed in on a
non-urgent call. So I was sat there for another hour in a wheel chair
waiting (having only had two paracetamol when Wendy and I had got to
Hill Cove several hours earlier). Anyway X-ray revealed quite a bad vertical break but by some miracle after all the walking and in and out of
vehicles it was still lined up. So followed a temporary cast for a few days
till swelling went down enough to put a proper cast on and a few days of
boredom in hospital, followed by a week in Stanley before they let me
(reluctantly come home to the farm) then fortnightly flight back in for Xrays and to see Mr C the surgeon. I don't really think he would have let
me come home to the farm if he knew how isolated it is and all the animals I have to feed, etc, but I wasn't about to tell him! After 3 days
they told me I wasn't allowed out of hospital until I could inject myself
(daily injections for 6 weeks to prevent blood clots in leg) and use
crutches, the injections were no problem, on the other hand I now have
a great admiration for anyone I see cruising
around on crutches, they take
much more mastering than riding horses and motor bikes!
Left—does it get any more
remote than this!

WARLEGGAN JUBILEE HALL

DIARY OF REGULAR EVENTS

SUNDAY

Table Tennis 11.15am

MONDAY

Warleggan Young Farmers’ Club
Weekly Meeting 7.30 pm

TUESDAY

Pilates Mixed Abiity Class12.00—1.00pm
Table Tennis 7.00pm

WEDNESDAY

History Group 7.30pm 4th Wednesday
(unless stated otherwise)
Yoga 1st / 2nd / 3rd Wednesday 7.30pm

FRIDAY—WEEKLY

Village Greens Friday Shop 9.00am –2.00pm
CLOSED—GOOD FRIDAY 3RD APRIL

LUNCH CLUB
WEDNESDAY 25TH MARCH

SPECIAL EVENTS
12.30pm £4 / head
BOOKING ESSENTIAL 821494

HISTORY GROUP WEDNESDAY 25TH MARCH
Film -The Life & Murder of Charlotte Dymond 7.30pm
22ND APRIL TOPIC TO BE
CONFIRMED

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
ST NEOT/CARDINHAM PRE-SCHOOL
CHAIRMAN PARISH MEETING
Di Bearne 821179
Pat Phillipps 821638
CHAPEL STEWARDS
CHAIRMAN READING ROOM
Shirley Jory 821360
Robert Jory c/o 821127
Pauline Worth 821371
John Jory 821360
closed on
Good Fri- YFC
WARLEGGAN
day, sorry
don't
CHAIRMAN JUBILEE HALL
Matt
Renals 07881 755 574
know
date!
3rd
Liz Lane 01208 821551
CORNWALL COUNCILLOR
April
TREASURER JUBILEE HALL
Derris Watson 01579 347632
Jasmina Goodair 821223
Derris.Watson@btinternet.com
BOOKINGS JUBILEE HALL
Mount & Warleggan Life Magazine
Henry Jory 821127 OR
Gill Keast 01208 821494 or
www.warleggan.net
gillikeast@aol.com
CHURCH WARDEN
Pat Phillipps 821638
DEVON & CORNWALL
CONSTABULARY Non Emergency No 101
garth.hatt@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
robert.anslow2@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk Robert is our PCSO

